


We wanted to create in this emblematic place of

Monaco a unique offer, working mainly on three

axes: quality, friendliness and diversity. Today, the

Condamine Market Hall is a real success. If you

don’t already know this place, I invite you to come

and enjoy a drink and amazing food in this

incredible Mediterranean atmosphere.

Georges Marsan

Mayor of Monaco



Located on the Place d'Armes, near the Prince Palace and a

few steps away from the shopping district of La Condamine

and the Port Hercule, the Market is open 7 days a week.

Inside the Halle designed in a Mediterranean style, you will

find fish shops, butchers, bakers and caterers serving

Monegasque, regional and international specialties. Outside

the Halle, producers of fruits and vegetables as well as

florists of the region offer the freshest products.



The Condamine Market Hall was renovated in 2012. New shops were opened to offer products focused on quality. In

order to enjoy a drink and incredible food for lunch as well as dinner, many restaurants have been created in order to

satisfy an increasingly demanding clientele. In addition to its market, the Place d'Armes includes terraces, a newspaper

stand, a souvenir shop, an oyster bar and a playground for children.



 Monegasque specialties : A Roca
 Corsican products : M. Antonini

 Meat specialties : Be Beef
 Drugstore-Butcher : Mattuca

 Cheesery : Monaco Ceneri
 Butcher : Boucherie Dominique

 Bar : Le Zinc
 Monegasque specialties : Chez Roger

 Bakery : Costa



 Fish shop : Etablissement Rinaldi
 Organic bar: Eat Juice 

 Fresh pasta : La maison des pâtes
 Rice specialties : Rice & Co. 

 Bakery : Maison Mullot
 Fresh pasta - Delicatessen : Truffle Gourmet

 Basque country products: Lapitxuri
 Sushi/Asian food : MC by Kodera

 Foccaceria/Coffee shop : Le Comptoir



In a Mediterranean decor and unusual atmosphere in Monaco, the
Condamine Market Hall can be privatized for the organization of events,
both personal and professional, at day or night, from 100 to 450 people in
standing configuration; and 100 to 200 people in seated configuration. As
an option, the Place d’Armes can also be privatized for events up to 1,500
people.

The service includes the layout* of the Hall, floral decoration, musical
entertainment and a performance by the Palladienne de Monaco,
catering**, cloakroom, hostesses, security service and administrative
authorizations .

*Interior and exterior layout of the Halle with tables and chairs, heaters when needed.
** Giant buffet; a welcome glass of Champagne; waters, beers, wines and soft drinks in open bar.



 Monegasque products: socca, barbagiuans, pissaladières, farcis, quiches, omelettes, but also
stockfish and fougasses.                                                                                                                

 Corsican specialties with salami, hams, cheeses and beers from l’Ile de Beauté.      

* Shown as an example.



 Pasta specialties with several kinds of sauces.

 Seafood with salmon, clams, calamaris and others.

 Basque Country products with Pata Negra ham and other
products from the region.

* Shown as an example.



 Italian products with Polenta, truffles, pastas, cheeses, pizza and Focaccia.   

 Sushis and Japanese specialties.             

 French cheeses.

* Shown as an example.



 Organic food with juices and soups.

 Different kinds of breads.

 French and Italian pastries.

* Shown as an example.



Consider the Condamine Market Hall to organize

your cocktails and corporate events, but also for

your birthdays (adults or children), weddings, or

any other event that you wish to celebrate! In

order to give you a better idea of this unique spot

in Monaco, we invite you to contact us and plan a

visit so that we can discuss your project and see

how we can fulfill your needs in the best possible

way.



Address:

Marché de la Condamine
Place d’Armes
MC 98000 Monaco

@
Contact:

jbertolotto@rmesmonaco.com
: + 377 97 98 37 31
: + 33 (0)6 88 15 55 34

mailto:jbertolotto@rmesmonaco.com

